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ABSTIIACT
This study investigated attentional style, /erceived ability
and success, and compdtitive'trait anxi'ety of'successful and
Iess successful field hockey athletes. FemaIe varsity
college players (\ ='179) coinpldted thb test of fieid,
hockey atteritional style (TFHAS), personal assessment
questionnaire (PAQ), and Sport Competition An:riety Test
(SCAT) . Cronbach's coefficient alpha revealed that the
TFHAS exhibited moderate internal consistency for each of
the seven scales. I{oderate test-retest reliability was
revealed for the three testing instrurnents. The degree of
commonality of the TFIIAS, PAQ, and SCAT wZrs revealed using
Pearson product-moment correlation. Sone correlations
between the TFIIAS dcales were higher than e>ipected indicatiirg
a lack of discreteness of the scales. I'loderate correlation
between perceived ability and perceived success indicated
athletes' perceptions of their ability are somewhat similar
to their perceptions of their success. Stepwise discriminant
analysis assessed the accuracy of the group classification of
the successful and less successful ithletes, and interpreted
which variables discriminated the groups. The percentage of
athletes cLassified in their respective groups was 72.9%.
Successful athletes were classified 97.5% cor"rectly and less
successful athletes were classified 40% correctly. The low
percentage suggests that attention riray not be an important
variable for less successful athletes. Canonical correlation
explained approximately L5.6% of the success variance.
Stepwise discriminant analysis revealed RED, OIT, NET, and
NIT to be important in explaining the variance. From the
univariate and.lysis, BET and ItrET appear to be desirable
attentional focuses for field hockey athletes, and OET, 0IT,
and RED appear to adversely affect sport perfornance. ttro
significant between groups differences were found for
I{IT, and SCAT.
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Chaptdr l
工NTRODUCTION
Success ■n athletics depends to a large extent on the
individualts ability to meet the.demands of the sport and `
perform the inherent motor skills.  All motor skills can be
classified as closed or open movements.  Most team sports
(eogb, f00tball, soccer, basketball, and field hockey)are
Open skill sports because their movёment  are perf rmed
under conditions where relevant stimulus events are changing。
In order to perform effectively in these sPorts, playёrs
must spontaneoudly react to the eVer changing task demands
of the gameo  Soccer and field hockey players need.to
continually react tO the movements of teallЩlates, opponents,
and the ballo  As situations｀change, the playeris focus of
attention must change in ordbr ぜo be successful in sport
(Lawther, 1977).
A blヒρLSSfttl. ldyer i: atle tdlmes■.三he taSk demands of
the external environment with the competencles of mental
readiness (i.e。, th  internal envirOiment)。  Fo  example, in
field hockey it is important to know whbn to‐pass to a
t eall■1late and when to keep the ball and dribble.  If the
player has an inappropriate fOcus of attention (eog。
,
worrying、about previous mistakiOs), then she will probably be
unable to perfo■ul e fectively.  For successful performance,
concentration on the prQper cues.is necessary (ioe。,
2attending to the relevant cues.while ignoring the irrelevant
cues)
Specifically,"' ih fietd"hockey, a broad external
attentional fgcus sebms.desirabl".in order to watch Ehe,
movements of' teadtates and. oflponents. If a playei tiies to
attend to coach and tebr.mates on the sideline" .rri friends
in the stands, as well as watch opponents' and teanutates'
movrements, it is likely that this player will be overwhelmed
with too much information. The resultant 'information
overload will likely lead to performance decrements.
During sports situ'ations athletes are continually
confronted with making decisions about their actions. I'rlhen
faced with a decision, a player relies on a broad internal
focus to analyze the situation. A narrower focus is
necessary to'eliminate several possibilities in order to
take some specific action. Thus, one can readily see that,
for optimal performance in sPort, attenLion must be flexible
and adaptable in order to meet the task demands.
Anxiety often impairs the flexibility of attention and
concentration. As the athlete gets anxious, attentional
focus narrows involuntarily resulting in the exclusion of
both irrelevant and relevant cues (Nideffer, 198r). The
athlete will either become tunnel visioned (i.e.,
excessively narrow and focused on too few cues) or will scan
many environmental cues without Processing any of the cues.
From the previous description of field hockey tasks
and their expected interrelationship with attention and
3anxiety, attention and anxiety seem intuitively to be
closely related to field hockey ability and success. Thus,
the empirical relationships between attentional style of
field hockey athletes and levels of anxiety, ability, and
success will be examined in this study
Scope of Problem
This study examined attentional styIe, competitive
trait anxiety, and perceived ability and perceived success
of successful and less succe3sful field hockey athletes.
Subject" (U = L79) were female varsity college players from
L6 teams in the United States. The level of success'was
determined as follows: successful teams were ranked in the
top 10 of Division I or in the top five of Division II and
Divi-sion. III' at the end- of the L982 season. Less successful
teams finished the L982 seas'on winning less than one-third
of their games.
SeIf-report measures were used to coll6ct data for each
variable. Attention was measured using a sport-specific
inventory of field hockey situations--Test of Field Hockey
Attentibnal Style (TFHAS) (Appendix A):-conraining
descriptions of situations pertinent to both offensive and
defensive players. Competitive trait anxiety v/as measured
by Martens (L977) Sport Cdmqetition Anxiety Test (SCAT)'
(Appendix B) and perceived ability and success with a
personal atsessmeht'questionnaire (PAQ) (Appendix C) .
Interhal-."or"istency-oi the'TFIIAS''was derived fi;;'
Cronbach's (1951) coefficient alpha analysis. Test-retest
4reliability was calculated by Pearson product-moment
correlation. The attentional scales of the TFIIAS, perceived
ability, perceived success, and competi'tive trait anxiety
were subjected to correlational analysis to assess the
interrelationships.
Hypotheses were- teste<l ,by "discriminant analysis in order
to (a) classify-the successful and less lgccessful athletes
l.i
into their respective grouPs, land, (p) identify , the- vari'ables
that discrimindted Ehe grouPs.
Statement of Problem
The relationship between attentional style, competitive
tra■t anx■ety, pёrce■ved ability, and perce■ved success was
investighted fOr successful and less successful field hockey
athletes.  To tthat extent does attentional gtyle,
competitive tra■t anx■ety, perce■ved ability, and perce■ved
success accurately predict successful performance ■n field
hockey?
Hypotheses             '
The fo1lowing hypotheses were delineated and tested:
1.  There will be a significant difference between
the scores on the TFHAS for successful and less successful
field hockey athletes。
2.
scores
hockey
There will be a significant difference between the
on SCAT for successful and less successful field
athletes
There will be a significant difference for3.
5perceived ability as measured by the PAQ f,or successful and
Iess successful field hockey athletes.
4. There wiIl. be a significant difference for
perceived success as measured by the PAQ for successful and
less successful f ield hocliey".athleteq.
Assumptions of Studv
The following assumptions were delineated in order to
conduct this investigation:
'1. The athletes were able to relate to the situations
and the modes of response for each test
2, Field hockey athletes from teams ranke-<l in the top
l0 of Division I and the top five of Division II and
Division III aE the end of the' 1982 season are successful
athletes.
3. Field hockey athletes on teams winning l-ess thhn
one-Lhird of the games during L982 are less successful
athletes.
4. Field hockey-specific attention is measured"
i+
ef fectively' by the TFIIAS. 1 i ' :
.l
5. Competitive -trdit anxiety is measured effectively
by SCAT.
6. Perceived ability and succe'ss are measured
effectively by the PAQ.
Definitions of Terms
The following definitions clarify the-meahing of terms
used in this investigation:
1. Attention: the mental process of selectively or
″
broadly focusing On internal (thOughtS and・feelings) Or
external (enVirOnmedtal) Stimuli.
2.  Attentiona士―style:  thO compos■ter dttentional
strength, and WehknetseS °f individuals along the
attentゴonal aiienti。ごs Of 、Wi4th`:てbroざd or nalFoW)and ´  ‐   0  ・   ・   、「      ぃ       、 _ .   '
direction (internal or external)。
3. Effective attention: when individuals properly
adjust their focus to meet the attentional demands of
particular situations .
individuals'
a particular
4. Ineffective attention: when
attentional focus is inirppropriate in
situation. j
5. Width dimension of attention: this refers Eo the
perceptual field'amount of information and how broad a
individuals iontrol.
6. Directional dimension of attention: this refers to
whether the attentional focus is internal or external.
7. Broad external focus of attention (BET): an
effective attentional style for open skill sPorts in which
the focus is on a range of environmental cues.
8. Overloaded external focus of attention (OET) : an
ineffective attentional style for open skill sports in
which the focus is on too broad a range and too large a
number of environmental cues.
9. Broad internal focus of attention (BIT) : an
effective attentional style for open ski1l sports in which
the focus is on a range of cognitive and proprioceptive
stimuli.
710.  Overloaded internal focus of attention (OIT): an
ineffective attentional style for open skill sportS in which
the focus ■s on too broad a range and too large a number of
cogn■tive and propr■oceptive_stimuli。
11。  Narrow external focus of attention (NET):  an
effective attentional style fo■ pen skill sports in which
the focus is directed toward selected environmental cues.
12.  1larrow internal focus of attention (NIT):  an
effective attentional style for opei skill sports in which
the focus ■s directed_towards selected cogn■tiv  and
propr■oceptive stimuli.
13.  Underinclusive focus of attention (RED):  an
ineffective attentional style‐for opё skill sports in which
the focus ls reduced and directed towards too few ■nternal
or external cues.
14。  Field hockey athlete:  a female member of a college
vars■ty field hockey team。
15。  Successful field hockey team:  a field hockey team
that finished their 1982 season ranked in the top 10 of`
Division l or in the top five of Division ltl or Division
II工, according to the last NCAA ranking。
16.  Less successful fiёld hockey team:  a field hOckey
team that finished their ■982 season winning 19bb than One_
third of the■r games。                 .
17.  Open skill sport≒  a_ O  characteritted by
spontaneouQ reactiVe movoment・s des■gnもと tO ёごt‐tre evef
changing task demands。
8Delimitations,of Study
The investigation included the fol10wing delimitations:
1.  This study involved only college females from
varsity field hockey teams.
2.  Attentional styles were assessed by the TFHAS.
3。  SCAT is aヽ self―report . ssessmenぜ tool and the sole
measure of competitive trait anxiety.
4_。 lThe PAQl istta se‐1■―ゼeporl instrument and,th6 s61e
measure of perce■ved ability and success。
Limitations of Study
The investigation was limited by the following:
1.  The results of this study can only be generalized
to field hockey athletes″who are cons■deredちs■m lar to
those ■n this study。
2.  Attention, anxiety, ability, and success were
examined only within the confines of the definitions
provided and tests usedi
3.  The TFHAS appears to possess face validity and
apparently satisfies Nidefferis construct, but beyond that
little ■s known about the test.
Chapter 2
REVIEI^I OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter consists of related literature concerning
, the task demands of field hockey; general characteristics
of attention; the interrelationship of aEtention, anxiety,
and arousal; and specificity of attention in sPort. A
. sutrrnary concludes this chaPter.
Task Demands of Field Hockey
Field'hockey is a fd.st.i:aced game in.which players move'
' the b_atl down the field and attemPt to score by putting the
ball in the goal (Barnes & Kentwell, L979). Players are
continually reacting to the movements of teammates,
opponents, and the ball. situations are constdntly
changing, thus a player's focus of attention.must change
((La*ther, 1977).
FieLd hockey rdquire.s a -broad'external ,sttentional
focus for optimal performance (i.e., focus on a range of
environmengal. cues) . tJn*en t4ougtrts ievolve'around pdrsonal
,t
feelings, awar'ehess,of 'the' competitive ritrr"tion may be
lost (Stevens, 1980) . Players must be able to recall
similar situations previously practiced and stored in
memory and quickly analyze the" present situation to decide
upon a specific plan of action (Schultz , L982) ' Some
actions are the result of split-second decisions. For
example , Lf a player is beinS tightty marked there is less
― ・・  
一
―  ・ ―― 中 中  ●‐   ●   , ‐ '     ● '● ヽ
10
time to react and, therefore, the action must be reflexive
■n order to be effective.
Passes, dodges, tackles, and shots on goal are
continually rehearsed in practice.so that they maゞ bb
spontaneously executed (effeCtiVely)eVen in pressure
situations.  Oftentimes players must decide whether to
keep・the ball and dr■bble down the fie■d or pass to a _
tёammateo  When passing, the player must consider the type
of pass to use, as well as the speed and directiono  lf
too much time is taken to ettecute the pass or shot, an
opponent might Bain Poξgess on f the ball and the playeF
will have‐failed at the task.
Usually situational demands dictate the playeris
actions (ご.g。, pass flat if a teal‖late is Parallel and
calling for the ba11)。  110Wever, sometimes a player will do
what she thinks will bO successful in sp■te of the obvious
solution dictated by a spec■fic sltuation.  For example,
in a penalty stroke situation with a short goalie, the
logica■ shot would be a high flick to the right corner
(i.e。, the goalie's right)of the goal.  Yet if the shooter
is more confidёnt w th,a.■ow flick, She may shoot a low
shot.
Tol be istccessful itt fidld ifCkey, alplayor must be
・  :  メ  =        = 
‐  ~             1    
・
able to analyze situations and make quick decisions
(SChultZ, 1982).  Other important tasks include execution
of fundamentals, a quick transition from Offense to defense,
focusing on relevant cues while ignoring irrelevant cues,
ll
and bёcoming totall, ab60Fbed ini theヽ!iflow of′t｀he ttdine。11
The less experienced Player will fail because she is unable
to perform effectively in pressure situations, loses
concentration, and becomes overwhelmed by all the irrelevant
cues of the game (Stevens, 1980)。
General Character■sti s of Attention
The importance of attention for understanding and
predicting behavior has .long been emphasized in psychology
and recently is being recognized in athletics (Nideffer,
L976b; Parker, 1980; Vallerand, L982). Attentional
constructs have formed the basis of theories designed to
explain phenomena ranging from schizophrenia (Shakow, L962)
to successful tennis peirformance (Van Schoyck & Grasha,
1981). Attention, the ability to direct our senses and
thought processes to particular objects, thoughts, and
feelings is important .in order to perform effectively in
any particular situation (Nideffer, 1978). For ekample,
when driving an automobile, 3D individual has many cues to
rtt"id to and.process.. The veteran driver is able to attend
to the task demands of driving (e.g., traffic signals, road
signs, other cars on the road, and pedestrians) and is able
to maneuver the automobile without too much difficulty.
The task of driving, espe'cially a standard shift automobile,
is often too difficult for a beginning driver because there
is too much information to process. Flowever, for the.
veteran driver, driving a standard shift is as easy as
driving an automatic shift automobile. Specifically in the
L2
sport of field hockby, a beginning player tends to worry
about performing the "basics" (i.e., hand position on stick,
mechanics of dribbling, and execution of passes). For the
veteran playei the above skills are automatic and,
therefore, this player is able to attend to the important
cues of the game (what is happening around her).
The preceding two examples clearly indicate that a
broad focus is necessary in order to attend to all the
informational cues necessary to perform effectively.
llowever, the breadth of focus does not entirely capture
attentional sty1e. Attention can be conceptuaLLzed in at
least two dimensions: breadth of focus and direction.
Breadth of focus or width refers to the amount of
information individuals let into their consciousness on a
continuum ranging from very narrow (filtering out a great
deal of information) to very broad (Easterbrook , L959;
Wachtel, L967). Broad attention is necessary. when a large
axnount of information must be 'synthesized in order to assess
a problem and determine a solution. In contrast, attention
is narrowed in order to take specific action and to avoid
t-
being distracted. The contintium from'broad to narrow focus
can be cornpared to the zoom lens of a camera which i's
- 
1, !capable of'2ooming in (narrow focus)'and zooming 6ut
(broader focus) (Orlick, 1980),
Attention is further explained by the direction
dimension which extends itseif on an internal-external
continuum. That is, the focus of attention may be directed
l3
within the individual or at the external environment
(VaIlerand, L982). An internal attentional focus is
required to plan for or rethink a situation, and is also
necessary in order to be sensitive to one's ovn: bodily
feelings. For example, long distance runners develop an
internal focus when they associate,to paih. These athletes
are open to the painful cues and obj€ctively read them and
react to ihem. As athlete.s as$ociate to.the pairi in an'
objective, iatiSnal w3y, they'dissociate froiir it emotibnally
(Nicieffer, L979). Pain used in a rational way can indicate
if the athlete can go faster or farther. In contrast, 3D
external attentional focus is apparently required to react
to a changing. athletic situation, such as hitting a baseball
or reacting to an opponentrs move in field hockey. As a
general rule, a more external attentional focus is needed
with complex and rapidly changing situations. However, as
analysis or planning increase, attention becomes more internal
and reflective.
In sunmary, attentional competencies such as
controlling widdh and directj-on should change adap.tively as
a function of specific environmental demands. Knowledge
of attentional abilities and environmental d.ennands should
increase the accuracy of prediction of task success or
failure (Nideffer, L976a).
Attention, Anxiety, and Arousal
The relationship between attention, anxiety, arousal,
and performance is important in athletics. Frequently, in
sport, dD athlete's level of arousal adversely affects
L4
performance (e.g., the individual who "chokes" at the free
throw line in the final seconds of an important baskeibatl
game). High anxious individuals do not perform as well as
low anxious individuals on comPlex notor tasks (Carrol,
1968 ; Lawther, Lg77) . Because 'of the complexity of the
demands in field hockey, anxiety would seem Eo be an
important variabl-e in f ield hockey performance (Stevens,
f980). Anxiety also affects the width and direction of
attention, and researchers have discovered that high anxiety
tends to narrow attention (Easterbrook', L959; Kahneman, L973;
Landers, 1980; Nideffer, L976a; Wachtel, Lg67) ' Since a
broad attentional focu's seems desirable in field hockey; and
since anxiety reduces attention, the relationship between
anxiety, attention, and performance is a critical one.
Easterbt'ook (1959) propoied that'emotional arousal acts
to reduce the range of cues' that*an individua-I uses. Range
of cues i-s..defined,as ttiel totaf.ntrilUer of 'environmental
cues in any situation that an individual observes, maintairis
an orientation towards, responds to, or associates with a
response. Reduction in the range of cue utilization
improves performance in Some tasks because when irrelevant
cues are excluded only relevant cues remain, and this should
lead to improvement in performance. However, in tasks where
a wide range of cues is nece'ssary for proficiency, reduction
of cues impairs performance. There seems to be an oPtimal
range of cue utilization for each task (Easterbrook, 1959).
Generally, as anxiety increases, performance first
improves because some irrelevant cues are excluded, and then
15
declines as some of the relevant cues are also excluded
(WaChtel, 1967).  Because arousal and anxiety affect people
differently, depending upon the′partic lar situation, it
must be concluded that arousal i, neither consistently
facilitatiVe nor consistentlレldrsruptive (WaChtelr, 1967)。
Kahneman (1973)revieWёd Previous literaturё (eog。,
Easterbrook, 1959; ミachtel, 1967)and repOrted Several
attentional changes due to increasing arousa■ levels.  Hi h
arousal is assoc■ated W■th narrow■ng of attention,
difficulty ■n making fine discriminations, aid increased
lability (sCanning) of attentiё with a corresponding
■ncrease ■n distractability.  Under extreme conditions of
low arousal, indiv■duals fal to adopt a task set and also
fゴil to evaluate the quality of their perfo■11lanC e (Kahneman,
1973)。  ThiS inability to adjust to task demands reSults in
a reduction of the quality of perfoェЦlanc e.
Kahneman agreed with Easterbrook:s hypothesis that, in
high arousal conditions, attention tends to be concentrごted
on the dominant and most obvious aspects of_the situation
(1.e。, the central cues)。  High arOusal apparently mediates
an ■ncreased tendency to focus on a few relevant cueso  To
perfoェЦl effectively, an individual must distinguish relevant
cues from irrelevant cueso  High arousal tends to impair cue
distinction, consequently the capacity to focus on the
relevant cues is reducedo  Thus, under high arousal,
■ndiv■duals ■n■tially become more selective, yet the
effectiveness of the■r cue s lections may deter■orate ■f fine
distinctions are necessary (Kahneman, 1973)。
|~~
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Bacon (Lg74) stated that arousal narrows the range of
cues processed by systematically reducing responsivene'ss to
the aspects of the situaqion that attract a lesser degree
of attentional focus. Bacon's results, that emotional
arousal decreases responsivenesS to peripheral stimuli,
support Easterbrook's and Wachtelts findings.
Itrid.effer (1981) further explained the interaction
between attentional processing and increasetf arousal as
follows:
1. There is a breakdown in.the ability to shift from
one type of attenEion to another (i.e. , attention becomes
less flexible).
2, As pressure increases attention tends to narrow
involuntarily resulting in tunnel vision
3. Narroriring of attention is usuallv followed by an
internal focus.
As athletes begin to Pay more attention to thoughts and
feelings, ttiey fail to attend to 'the relevant external
information. Increased arousal causes physiological
changes, such- as increased muscle tension and alterations in
breathing, which affect fine motor coordination and timing.
The combinat'ion of attentional disturbances and physical
changes' often resdlt,'in performance' errors.
Nideffer (L979) suggested that if coachgs were, able to
i i .-
describe'.tl.re atter_rtional- demands o,f. imp-Ortant sport tasks
and the. attentional style of their athletes, and understood
how these two variables interacted, then coaches might be
able to improve athletes'' performances. For example, if the
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sport task.demanded a great deal of discrimination between
relevant and irrelevant external cues and athletes tended to
be excessively.■arrOw lゴi血pprtant spOrt situatiOns, cOaこhes
might be adv■sed to teach athletes how to ■den ify and
select~'the imつortant'Cuesi‐that^would enhande task ごompletion。
Another approach would・bさ ぜo・rebtice arousal so excess■ve
narrowing would not occur。
Specificity of Artenti2, ・n Sport
The character■stics of attentional demands ■n athletics
and the ability of athletes to shift attention rapidly (e.g。
,
from a broad focus to a narrow focus) iS・ごritical to sport
perfo■11lanc e.  Each sport places demands on the participant
with respect.to the attentional components of width and
direction (Nideffer, 1979).  Some sports, such as football
and soccer, demand a var■ty of attentiOnal fOcuses while
others, such as golf and diving, demand focused           ・
concentration in singular directionsi(e.g., internal)。
Specifically in field hockey, a very narrow attentional
focus is necessary to execute a penalty stroke, whereas a
broader focus ■s necessary to watch oppos■ng players'
movements.  Congruence`betWeei an athlete's attentional
style and the task demands of the s■tuation leads to greater
opportunities for successful perfo.11lanC e.  However, if a
mismatch・exists between attentional style ,nd task demands,
perfO..lance errors wi1l oごcur (Nideffer, 1978)。
Atjentional style can be assesbed by the Test of
Attentional and lnterpersona1 5,yle (TAttS), a genёr l test
to measure attentional behav■or a d perfoェlllanCe across a
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range of life situations (I{ideffer, L976b)-. Three types of
effective attenEional behavior (i.e. , broad external, broad
internal, and narrow) and three types of ineffective
attentional behavior (i.e., overloaded external, overloaded
internal, and underinclusive) are represented by the general
situations.
As defined and used by Nideffer, the concept of
attentional style has the characteristics of a relatively
stable trait. A trait describes, predicts, or explains
behavior in a variety of life situations. Thus, the
assumption underlying Nideffer's TAIS is that attentional
style i-s constant across competitive situations. It
therefore follows that no matter what the situation is the
attention trait will be eciually effective in describing,
predieting, or explaining 
.behavior. Researihers, however,
have crLtLcLzed the idea of generaLLzing a trait, such as
attentibn, adross situatiohs and 6ffer arguments andr'data to
suppcirt, iheir'position (Morgan , LgiA;- Van Schoyck &*Grasha,
1981) . If attentional style is stable across situations,
then one predisposes certain athletes to failure in
certain situations. Possessing certain attentional focuses
can lead to optimum performance in sport situations that
place a premium on that particular attentional style.
However, in sport situations where a variety of attentional
focuses are necessitated by the task demands, it appears
that the ability to switch focuses to the appropriate one is
the key to successful performance.
L9
The trait approach is not adequate enough to fully
explain behavior because it is concerned only with the
person variable and does not consider the situations as a
variable. Most researchers today wou,ld agree that people
will behave differently depending upgn the situation. For
exadple, a meek and conscientious student.may be very
aggressive when on the field hockey field. In order to
fully understand this athleters behavior, it -is necessary
to consider both the personality traits of an individual
and the specific situations.
The idea of consideririg the interaction of personality
and situations to explain behavior is the essence, of the
interactional approach (Endler & I{agnusson, L976; Mischel,
L976). This approach has been recognized repeatedly in
sport personality literature reviews and research studies
(Fisher, Horsfall, & Morris , L977; Fisher, Ryan, & Martens,
L976). The interaction between personality traits of
athletes and their specific environments is important to
understand athletes' anxiety patterns, to attempL to improve
or predict performance outcomes, and to account for more of
the total behavior variance (Fisher &, Zwart, L982; Hogan,
De Soto, & Solano, L977; Itlorlan & Johnson, L979)
The interactional approach raises the issue of
speeificity. If behavior is, in fact, partly dependent upon
specific situations, then how well can general tests which
do not consider.specific situations accurately explain
behavior? In order to get accurate answers about
??
，
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individuals' behavior in the situation of interesg, it is
necessary to ask specific questions.
Assuming the importance of situational specificity, it
is questionable that the TAIS could predict performance
accurately or adequately across a variety of life situations,
including sport. The test items have been crLticLzed because
they lack relevance to any particular sPort frame of
reference and fail to account for differences among
competitive situations (Van Schoyck & Grasha, 1981). To
the extent Ehat the TAIS does not capture situational demands,
then Nideffer's test is not an aPPropriate means to assess
attentioiral ability in sPecific sport environments. Thus,
there is a need to construct specific assessment inventories
which capture the specific situational demands in order to
measure attention effectively in sPort (Vallerand, L982).
Sport-specific inventories have been developed from the
TAIS during the past 5 years. I{odif ication of the general
attentional test resulted in tests specific to sport
situations and, thus, offered viable alternatives to the
general attentional- test. Examples of these "sport-specific
tests include: baseball (Ford, 1981), riflery (Etzel, 1979),
soccer (Taylor , L979) , tennis (Van Schoyck & Grasha, 1981),
and volleyball (Massey, 1981). In studies where the sport-
specific instrumdnt was compared with the general TAIS, the
sport-spbcific measure was found'to be "a better predictor of
ability and.suc'cess.
Van Schoyck and Grasha's tennis inventory (T-TAIS) had
2L
higher- test-retest and internal consister,"y 
"o.tficients
than the TAIS for beginner, intermediate, and advariced
tennis players. The T-TAIS also differentiated among tennis
skill levels better ttiari the TAIS; however, .this did not
occur unifo:mly across th"e,.subscqles. The me.an,,Scores of
r-l
OET , . Oft; aria iveR{ aid hot'rvat} with tennis' still- level .!
tayfor G97g) compared the effectiveness of Nideffer's
TAIS with his soccer-specific inventory (TSAS) to
discriminate leve1s of perceived ability and success of
college socier players. The TSAS had higher test-retest and
internal consistency coefficients than the TAIS. Each of
the six TSAS attentional scales differentiated soccer athletes
of high and low perceived ability and success, compared to
two'TAIS scales, BET and BIT. In addition, soccer athletes
of high perceived ability and success exhibited a broad
external attentional focus on both the TSAS and TAIS, while
those of low perceived ability and success did not.
Massey (1981) compared the effecLiveness of Nideffer's
TAIS with his volleyball-specific inventory (TVAS) to
discriminate between college volleyball athletes of high and
low anxiety and high and low perceived ability and success.
The TVAS had higher test-retest reliability on BET, OIT, NAR,
and RED scales; and higher adju'sted internal consistericy than
the TAIS. A1I six TVAS scales appeared to accurately
discriminate success levels, while only BET, BIT, OET, and
RED TAIS scdles did not. Ability, on the other hand, was
explained by only one TVAS scale, 0IT, and three TAIS scales.
]
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Low ability athleLes are frequently overloaded internally.
The above'results suggest that the TVAS predicts success
better than ability, unless the OIT scale is the
discriminating factor in high and low ability.
Ford (1981) compared Ehe effectiveness of Nideffer's
TAIS with his baseball-specific inventory (TBAS) to
discrimihate the batting success of high school and college
baseball athletes. The TBAS had higher adjusted internal
consistency coefficients than the TAIS. Analysis of data
revealed Ehat the TBAS differentiated between high and low
batting.averages while the TAIS did not.
St:gmary
A field hockey player is confronted with several cues
during a game. Some of these include movement of the bal1,
positioning of tearnnates and opponents, coachts voice, and
of f icials. To- perform optimally the play'er must attend to
the relevant cues while ignoring the irrelevant cues in a
given sr,tdation. 'As the s.ituatibn'al -cue's bhange , ' a player ' s
focus .of attention musE'change to meet the taSk 'demlands
(Lawther , Lg77). To be'successful in sPort, aLtentional
focus needs to change widthwise (broad to narrow) and
directionally (external to internal) depending on the
situation. Important attentional focuses in field hockey
include broad external, broad internal, narrow external, and
narrow internal. IneffecEive focuses include overloaded
external, overloaded internal, and underinclusive.
Field hockey appears to require a broad external
attentional focus in order to aEtend to a range of external
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cues on the field (Stevens, 1980). Hor,zever, when players
need to ana1-yze siEuations and recall similar situations
stored in memory, a broad internal focus seems desirable.
A narrow focus is necessary to take specific action such as
executing a penalty stroke or passing to a teammate inside
the circle. As a general attentional,rule, d more external
focus is. ne6ded with'complex and rapidly changing -situations.
However, as analysis or planning increases, attention becomes
more internal or reflective.
The relationship of attention, anxiety, arousal, and
performance is important in athletics. Wlren aroused, 3D
athlete may have difficulty concenErating. As the athlete
geEs anxious, attentional focus narrows involuntarily
resulting in the exclusion of both irrelevant and relevant
cues. The athlete may become tunnel visioned. Or the
athlete oay, in fact, scan everything in the environment
without processing any of the cues and, therefore, not be
able to react appropriately to anything. Also under
conditions of high arousal, attention becomes less flexible
and is more internal (Nideffer, 1981).
Attentional s tyle can be assessed by the Test of
Attentional and Interpersonal style. This is a general'
test designed to predict behavior across a range. of situations.
The test has been criticized on the basis that attention is
not a stable trait, implying a lack of constancy across
competitive situations (van schoyck & Grasha, 19g1).
sport-specific inventories have been developed from
Inventories were createdthe TAIS during the past 5 years.
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for the following sPorts: baseball, riflery, soccer,
tennis, and volleyball. trfihen researchers compared the
sport-specific instrument with the'general TAIS, the sport-
specific test was found to be a better predictor of ability
and success.
_!i
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Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The following chapteir*will deal with the methods and
procedures used in this investigation. 
.Selection o.f r subj ect s ,
testing indtr-uments, methods of*data collectioir, bcoring of
data, treatment of data, and sunmary will be addressed.
Selection of Subj ects
The subjects involved in this investigation (U = L79)
were female varsity fietd hockey players at L6 colleges and
universities in the United State's. Five Division I, two
Division II, and nine Division III schools a"ctually
participated. Letters explaining this study were initially
sent to L7 successful and 15 less successful teams.
Successful teams finished their L982 season ranked in the
top l0 of Division I or in the top five of Division II or
Division IIf , according to the last IICAA ranking. Less
successful teams fitiished their L982 season winning less
than one-third of their games. 0f the 32 teams initially
chosen, 29 responded and 22 schools agreed to participate.
Of the 22 teams, only t6 actually completed the tests and
mailed back the results. The sarnple included 119 succeSsful
and 60 less successful athletes.
Testing Instruments
The following tests were administered to the subjects:
a test of field hockey attentional style (TFHAS) (Appendix A),
25
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the Sport Compedition Anxibty Test (SCAT) (I4artens, 1977)
(Appendix B), and a personal assessment questionnaire
(PAQ) (Appendix C) .
The TFIIAS consists of 72 statements which rePresent
attentional demands specific to field hockey. In order to
construct the TFHAS the investigator familLarLzed herself
with Nideffer's TAIS and a test of soccer attentional style
(TSAS) (Taylor, L979). Three field hockey players and a
coach were consulted to determine the task demands of field
hockey and the various situations that occur frequently in
the sport. Many of the situations closely parallel the TSAS
situations because the task demands for field hockey are
similar to soccer. These situations were chosen'on the
basis that they would be relevant and easily understood by
both offensive and defensive players, excluding goalies.
Each statement pertained specifically to one attentional
scale. -If a statement pertained to more.than one scale, it
was relised qo that it only applied tb one scale or'it was
eliminhted.
Seven types of attentional focuses are- each represented
by a separ'ate scale. The ef fective scales are broad external
focus (BET), broad internal focus (BIT), narrow external
focus (NET), and narrow internal focus (NIT). The
ineffective scales are overloaded external focus (OET),
overloaded internal focus (0IT), and underinclusive focus
(RED). Ten situations comprise the BET focus, 11 the OET,
tl the BTT, L2 the 0IT, 9 the UET, 7 rhe.NIT, and L2 rhe
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RED focus of attention (Appendix F). Subjects responded
to each situation"on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
"never" to "always," representing the degree to which the.
behavior in the situation de.scribed the athlete's attention.
To determinb each athlete's iompetitive. trait anxiety,
the SCAT was admiriisEered. Athletes responded to each-item
accordin'g. 'to hotil they generally'lf elt in competitive "sPort
situations. one of the three following responses are '
possible for each item: "hardly ever," "sometim€s," or
"often." The SCAT was Presented to subjects as the Illinois
competition Questionnaire, and was described in the
instructions as a measure, of feelings in SPort situations
to avoid potenLial negative reactions to a test of anxiety.
The SCAT has a previous reported test-retest reliability 'of
T = .77.
The personal assessment questionnaire (PAQ) is a
measure of percei-ved ability and. success in field hockey.
The test incorporated nine bipolar adjectives to describe
ability and five to describe success. Subjects were
instructed to place an X along the 5-point scale in the space
that best represented their perceived ability or success.
The PAQ was adapted from Coulson and Cobb's (L979)
generalLzed exPectaney'of spbrt success scale, and has.been
shown to be reliable (internal consistency, I = .96; test-
retest reliability, T = .90).
|~
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Methods of Data 9ollection
Each athlete received the following item.s:" informed
consent f6rm, TFHAS, SCAT, PAQ, and an optical scanning'
sheet. Athletes were advised to complete the Eests in the
order they appeared in the packet. Responses for the TFHAS
were recorded on the optical scanning sheet, whereas the
answers to the PAQ and SCAT were each recorded on the
inventory.
Because the data were colldcted through the mail, the
coach of each individual team administered the tests in a
group or on an individual basis: Follow-up letters were
Sent Eo coaches to remind them of testing procedures and
to encourage a quick resPonse rate. Upon collecting the
tests, the coach returned them Eo the investigator.
Data were collecEed between February and Mry, 1983.
Approximately 8 weeks after the first administration 13
Ithaca College athletes'were retested to Provide a measure
of test-retdst reliabilitY.
Scorihg-Of Data
The data from the TFIIAS were submitted to ttre computer
on optical scanning sheets. The computer read the scores
and assigned an apPropriate value from I-5 for each resPonse.
These data were then entered on a disk file for future
analysis.
t'.
The'PAQ was hand-'scored usihg a 'templdte'with the
appropriate value from 1-5. for each resPonsei with I
representing the most negative.ahd 5 rePresenting the most
positive value. Subtotals were obtained for both perceived
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ability and. perceived success.
The SCAT was also hand-scored and the sum of the
responses yielded the athlete's score.' The responses to
the SCAT items were given a numerical value of 1 to 3, with
I representing the negative and 3 rePresenting the positive
value according to instructi"ons. provided by'I'Iartens" (1977).
Treatment'of Data
. 
Int'ernal consistency. of the TFIIAS was calculated using
cronbach's coefficient alpha analysis (cronbach, 195r) . To
maximize internal consiStency, 3o a priori-decision was made
to delete or recode items that were correlated with the
entire' scale less than .10.
Test-retest reliability was assessed by'Pearson Product-
moment correlation. Thirteen subjects were retested 8 weeks
after the initial testing to determine the stability of the
TFHAS, PAQ, and SCAT. Pearson product-moment correlation
was also utilized to quantify the interrelationships among
attentidnal scales., Perceived ability, perceived success, and
anxiety; and for TFHAS between-scale comparisons.
Stepwise discriminant analysis was conducted.-using the
tlilks' lambda method as'the criterion for variable selection.
I,tilks' lambda is a multivariate measure of group dif ferences
utilizing several discriminating variabfes. The accuracy of
the group classification of successful and less successful
athletes can be determined. Interpretation of this analysis
reveals success variance explained by attention, perceived
ability and success,, and anxiety; and which variables are
important to success.
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SummarY
Varsity field hockey players (E = L79) representing
successful and less successful teams participated in this
study. The subjects cornpleted a test of field hockey
attentional style (TFHAS), the Sport Competition Anxiety
Test (SCAT), and a personal assessment questionnaire (PAQ).
Data were collected through the mail between February and.
Mry, 1983. Thirteen subjects were retested after an 8-week
interval to provide a measure of test-retest reliability for
each of the instrunnents.
Internal consistency of the TFIIAS was calculated using
Cronbach's (1951) coefficient analysis. Test-retest
reliability was assessed by Pearson product-moment
correlation. Pearson product-moment correlat'ion was also
utilized to assess the interrelationships among attentional
scales, perceived ability, perceived success, and
competitive trait d.nxiety. Step#ise discriminant analysis
was conductea ,rrirg tfre Wittcs' lambda method to determine'
the aicuracy of group classifiiat.ion, the,sutcess vaiiance
explained 'by'the variabies , "and which variables were
important t'o success.
Chapter 4
AI{ALYSIS OF DATA
The results of the investigation are presented in this
chapter. The chapter is divided into the following sections :
(a) internal consistency of the test of field hockey
arrenrional "dtyi" (TFHAS) ; "(b) test-rerest reliability of
the TFIIAS, PAQ,'and SCAT; (c) intercorrelations of attention,
PAQ, and SCAT; (d) descriptive statistics; (e) group
classification; (f) canonical correlation analysis;
(g) univariate analysis; and (h) sumlary.
Internal Consistency of the TFIIAS
Internal consistency of the TFHAS was calculated by
Cronbach's (1951) coefficient alpha analysis. Alpha
reliabilities and the number of items for each of the
attentional scales of the TFIIAS are reported in Table 1.
The alpha coefficients did not have to be adjusted to
maximize internal consistency because a1l of the items
correlated above . l0 with their respective scale
(Appendix F). Coefficients for the TFHAS varied from .56
(NIT) to .76 (BET), with an overall alpha coefficient of .65.
Tegt-retest Reliability for the Attentional
Scales of the TFIIAS
Test-retest coefficients for the 13 athletes who retook
the test after an 8-week period are reported in Tabie 2.
Test-retest reliability coefficients, measures of response
stability over time, varied from.50 (RED) ro .77 (BET, OET)
31
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Table l
工nternal ConsiStency of the Test of
Field Hockey Attentional Style
Scale lf of Items
BET
OET
BIT
OIT
NET
NIT
RED
10
11
11
12
9
7
12
。76
.61
.67
.74
.57
.56
.66
`‐
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Table 2
Test-reresr Reliability (g = 13) for. Attenti-^onal
Variabl.es, Perceived Ability, Perceived
'Success, and Competitive Trait Anxiety
Variable I
ti
.'77
.77
.61
.67
.70
.65
.50
.58
.78
.69
,{
;. BET
OET
BIT
OIT
NET
NIT
RED
ABA
SUCb
SCATC
'Abi1iry.
bsrr""", 
" 
.
cCompetitive trait anxietY.
?
?
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for a range of .27 .
Test-retest Reliabilit for Percei-ved Ability and Perceived
Test-retest coefficients for the t3 athletes who retook
the PAQ and SCAT are rePorted in Table 2'. The reliabil'ity
coefficients were as follows: Perceived ability--.58,
perceived success--.78, and cornpetitive trait anxiety-'.69.
These reliabilities are lower than those reported elsewhere
for PAQ (Massey, 198I) and SCAT (Martens, L977.), but woulci'
appear to be within the range of acceptability.
Abilitv, Perceived Success, and Anxietv
Pearson product-moment correlation assessed the
relationships among aIl variables. Pearson r values among
variables are reported in Table 3. Pearson L values ranged
from a low of -.19 (NET and ItrIT with scAT) to a high of .68
(ability with success) .
Results from Table 3 indicatb'high cournonality between
some of the TFIIAS scales, BET and ltrET, f = .97, OET and 0IT,
;-T = .66; ahd OEf.and PJD, T ='.63. The higher the Pearson
L value (magnitude of Ehe relationship), the less discrete
the scales. It would aPPear, then, that Some attentional
scales are sharing significant variance with other scales.
These scales (BET and IIET, OET and OIT, and OET and RED)
are perhaps too sirnilar and, therefore, there may not
actually be seven separate attentional scales, but rather-
three or four discrete scales.
Success (PA titive Trait Anxiety (SCAT
Intercorrelations of Attent'ion, Perceiveci
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Intercorrelations of
Perceived Success,
Table 3
Attention, Perceived Ability,
and Competitive Trait Anxiety
104
1. BET   -61
2。 OET
3. BIT
4. 0工T
5。 NET
6。 NIT
7. RED
8。 AB
9. SUC
10。 SCAT
58  -52
-41   66
-42
67   51  -51
-54  -46J  63
61  ‐51  -44
-44  -53   65
51  -47
-47
59   48   -33
-46  -35   '36
5r ・29  -3■
-38  …33    33
53   43   -19
36   40   -19
-44  -31    28
68   -23
-21
Note. Decimals omitted.
2.005= 。19。
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The seven attentional scal.es of the TFIIAS were
moderately correlated with one another. The highest
correlation was found between BET and IIET , T' L .67 . The
Iowest correlations were fbund between OET and BIT, x = -.4L;
and between BIT and OIT, r = -.42
CorrelaLions between all effective attentional scales
(BET, BIT, NET, NIT) yielded positive Pearson r values.
Correlations between all ineffective attentional scales
(OET, OIT, RED) also yielded positive Pearson r values.
In addition, correlations between a1l effective and
ineffective attentional scales (e.9., BET and OET, or OIT
and I{ET) yielded negative Pearson r values.
All scales on the TFI#IS were moderately related to
perceived ability (L't ranged from .36 to .59) . Slightly
lower r values (.29 to .48) were found between TFHAS and
perceived success. The effective attentional scales
correlated positively with both perceived ability and
perceived success, while the ineffective attentional scales
correlated negatively with perceived ability and perceived
succe ss .
SCAT showed low correlations with perceived ability
(L = -.23) and perceived success (r = -.2L). Comparison
of SCAT with the other predictor variables revealed low to
moderately low. correlations (r = -.19 to .36) . Positive
correlations were obtained between all ineffective
attentional sca'les and SCAT', rivhile negative correlations
were obtained between all effective attentional scales;'t 
. 
*. q' 
' , .l i
'.    ぎ     =
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perceived ability, perce■ved success, and SCAT.
Descriptive_Statistics
The descriptive statistics for both successful and less
successful field hockey athletes are reported in Table 4.
The attentional mean scores for both subsamples were
considerably ttigher Oュi the ffectivё scalёs (BET, BIT, NET,
and NttT) than the ineffective scales (OET, OIT, and RED)。
Specifical■y, 、Siccessftl field hockey athleteS a,parently
scored―higher thhn・less~rsudCeSsful field hockey athletes on
BET and NET, while less successful apparently outscored the
successful on OET, OIT, and RED。
The perce■ved ability and perce■ved suc ss mean scores
wёre apparently higher for the successful athletes than・the
less successful.  The mean scores for anxiety were very
s■m■lar for both groups, 19.54 for successful and 19.52 for
less successful。
Group Class■fication
The accuracy of the group classification of successful
and less successful athletes ■  reported in Table 5.  The
percentage of group cases correctly classified was'72.9%。
The actual successful group was class■fied 91.7% correctly
with 97 subjects out of 109 predicted as successful.  The
actual less successful group was class■fied 40% correctly
with 24 subjects out of 60 predicted as less successful。
The n fOr the actual success group was adjusted because
some subjects had at least one missing discriminating
variable.
Table 4
Descriptive Statistics of Successful and Less
Successful Field Hockey Athletes
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Successful
(n= 119)
Less Successful
(n= 60)
Var■ablea ?????
??
?
?
?
BEr (so)
oEr (ss)
Brr (55)
0rr (60)
NEr (4S1
Nrr (35)
RED (601
AB (4s) b
suc (Zrc
scAr (ro1 d
37.39
24.92
40。92
26.57
33.29
24.93‐
23.74
35。25
20.04
19.54
3.68
3.58
4.32
4.76
2.94
3.07
4.03
5.32
3.64
4.10
35。40
26.97
40.28
28。98
31.85
25.05
26.10
33.17
18.78
19.52
4.20
4.30
4.36
5.65
3.55
3.02
5.04
6.18
3.68
4。66
aMaximum score in
:-
otr'= 105 and 59,
"t = 104 and 59,
?
?
parenthesis,.
respecEively.
respectively.
= 106。
Table 5
Group Class■fication Results
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Actual Group
?
?
Predicted Group
Successful Less Successful
Successful
Less Silccessful
106
60
91.5%
(97)
60.0%
(36)
8.5%
(9)
40。0%
(24)
'72.9% of subjects
bt: sruSects had at
variable.
correctly classified.
least one missing discriminating
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cahOnical Correlation Analysis
The overall measure of the lnultittariate relationship
between the outcome measure (aCtual success)and the
predictor variables (attent ion, perceived ability and
success, and competitive trait anxiety)revealed statistical
significance, L = 。3?5, x2(7)= 26.76, 2 く。01・  The
sign■ficant canon■cal correlation expla■ned.ap rox■mately
15。6% of the Variance us■ng Wilksi lambda discriminant
analysis.
The percentage of var■ance explaned can be broken
down using stepw■se discrimihant analysis.  This analysis
deteェulines which variables are most important in explaining
the success vattiance when all variables are considered
simultaneously.  The largest value was obtained for
RED which was responsible for 6.5% of the explained
var rance.  Other imporごant scales appear to be NET which
accounted for l.6%, 11工T WhiCh accounted for 3.2%, and OIT
which accounted for l.3% of the exPlained variance.
Therefore, the remaining six Variables only account for
3.0% Of the explained variance。                          .
Univariate Analysis
There was a significant difference between successful
and less successful athletes on attention, perce■ved ability,
and perceived success; while no significant difference
ex■sted between these athl・et  on competitive tra■t anx■ety
(Table 6).  Five of the seven univariate F´ratios reve led
statistical sI言nifiCance bet"een the two groups, 2 く。01・
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Univariate Analysis
Perceived- Success,
Table 6
of Attention, Perceived Ability,
and Competitive Tra■ Anx■ty
Variable Wilkst・Lambda
?
?
BET
OET
BIT,
OIT
NET
NIT
RED
AB
SUC
SCAT
昆
r`・94301
.93995
。99510
.95154
.95546
。99967
.93892
.99577
.9953'4
。97670
9.70大贅
10106●大‐
(■.66;'
8.62★夫
9.25大本
.05
11.19★求
4.83大
4.47★
.01
tdf 
= r, 161.
*p < .05.
**p 
. .01.
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Only BfT and ttrIT failed to reach statistical significance.
The finding of a significant difference supported the first
hypothesis Ehat there will be a signifi'cant. difference
between the scores'on the TFIIAS for successful and less
successful field hockey athletes.
Univariate analysis for competitive trait anxiety did
not reveal a signif icant diffe.rence between the two groups,
{ <f, 161) = .01, p , .05. The finding of no significant
difference refuted the second hypothesis that there will be
a significant difference between the scores on SCAT for
successful and less successful field hockey athletes.
Univariate analysis for perceived ability revealed'a
significant difference between the two groups, E (1, 161) =
4.83, g <.01. The finding of a significant differ.ence
supported,the third hypothesis that there will be"a
significant difference for perceived ability as measured by
the PAQ for successful and less successful fietd hockey
athlete s .
Univariate analysis .fo"r perceived sucbebs revealed a
significant difflrence between the two groups, F (1, 161) =
4.47, p . .0i. The finfliSLgtrot'a -significanr difference
suppor.fed ,flie fourth hypothes'is .that there wif l t e a
significant difference for perceived success as measuted by
the PAQ for successful and less successful field hockey
athletes.
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SummarY
Atpha reliabilities for internal consistency for the
TFITAS varied from .56 (IIET) to .76 (BET), with an overall
alpha coefficient of .65. The TFIIAS reliabilities varie<i
from .50 (RED) ro .77 (BET, OET) for the attentional
scales. 0ther reliability. coefficients were as follows:
perceived ability--.58, perceived success -'.78, and
Pearson product-moment correlation revealed moderate
relationships among the seven attentional'scaIes. - The
highest correlation was fouird'between BET and IIET:, r : .67.
Irloderate correlations suggest a lack of discreteness between
scales. Correlations between' the TFIIAS and Perceived ability
and perceived success yielded positive r values for the
effective scales with ability and success, and negative L
values for the ineffective scales with ability and success.
scAT correlations yielded positive r values with the
ineffective attentional scales and negative r values wi-th
the effective aEtentional scales as well as perceived ability
and perceived success.
Descriptive.statistics yielded higher mean scores for
both groups on the effective scales than the ineffective
scales. Successful athletes outscored the less successful
on BET, NET, perceived ability, and perceived success. In
contrast, Iess Successful athletes outscored the successful
on OET,- 0IT, and RED. The percentage of athletes correctly
classified in their respective grouPs was 72.9%. The
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successful grouP was classified 9L.5% correctly while the
less successful grouP was only classified 40"/" cotrectly.
Canonical correlation analysis explained approximately
L5.6% of the success variance. Stepwise discriminant
analysis found RED to be the most important discriminating
variable of the two groups, accounting for 6.5% of the
explained variance. Univatiate analysis found significant
differenies between the two groups based on test scores
from the TFHAS and PAQ. i'tro signific'ant between grouPs
difference was found on SCAT.
i '- ??
?
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The results presenEed in chapter 4 are discussed in this
chapter. iopics include the following: internal consistency
of the TFHAS; test-retest reliability of the TFIIAS, PAQ, and
SCAT; intercorrelations of attention, perceived ability,
perceived success, and anxiety; descriptive statistics; group
classification; canonical correlation analysis; univariate
analysis ; and sunmary.
Internal Consisteniy of the 
.TFIIAS
Coefficient alpha reliabilities for the attentional
scales of the TFHAS are reported in Table 1" Cronbachrs
(195f) alpha reliability is a measure of internal consistency,
tl" degree to which each item relates to a specific scale.
Attentional scales reflecting a moderate alpha coefficient
contain items that were answered in a homogeneous manner.
Alpha reliabilities ranged from .55 (NET) to .76 (BET),
with an overall alpha coefficienL of .65.
The narrow scales, NET (.S01 and NIT (.511, had rhe
lowest internal consisEency. This finding Suggests that
perhaps these two scales should be investigated for furth6r
clarification. In previous sport studies on attentional
style (Ford, 1981; Massey, 1981; Taylor, 1979), there
was only one narrow scaler' NAR., which was c.omprised of both
internal and external items. This scale was reported to
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have low to moderate internal consistency: .43 (Ford),
.33 (Massey), and .67 (Taylor). This finding led these
investigators to recoumend the separation of the NAR scale
into internal and external components. llooper (19ti3) used
both the NET and Nrr scales in his study on atEentional
s,tyle of soccer athletes. His results indicated moderate
internal consistencies for both narrow scales (NET--.68
and NIT--.65).
Reliability of the TFIIAS, PAQ, and SCAT
The test-retest reliability coefficients for each of
the seven TFHAS scales are reported in Table 2" Thirteen
athletes retook the tests 8 weeks after the initial
administration as a measure of response stability.
Reliability coefficients-ranged from .50 (RED) to .77 (BET,
oET)o 
. 
..:
Test-retest reliability coefficients for the PAQ and
SCAT are listed in Table 2. The PAQ coefficients for ability
(L = .58) and success (l = .78) were considerably lower than
those reported by Massey (1981), but similar to those
reported by Taylor (L979). Taylor reported ability
reliability of .7.2 and success reliability of .86.
The apparent difference between ability and success
coefficients may be due to a few reasorr.-s. Firstly, athletes
may have found it easier to consistdntly evaluate their
success than their ability because attrletes have a clear
estimation in their minds of their previous success.
Secondly, the nature of the bipolar adjectives pairs may
have had some effect. The success pairs are more self-
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explanatory and, therefore, can be answered without too much
difficulty. some of the ability adjective pairs require a
comparison with oEher athletes such as the pair "better than
mosL" and "worse than mOSt,'r Or the pair "above average"
and ttbelow averag€. tt
As a result, it is necessary for athleEes to dete:-tine
whO these "others" are and who is considered the "average"
field hockey player. It would, therefore' seem that
athletes were less certain about how they compared with
others than they were about their past success. Perhaps
the ability section of the PAQ should be revised to state
"My field hockey ability as compared'to an All-American
is . .tt
The coefficient for competitive trait anxiety , T-= '69'
is slightly lower than that reported by Martens (1977) and
Massey (1981). This moderate reliability for anxiety scores
may be due to a few reasons. Firstly, during the initial
testing, Ehe tests were administered in a grouP setting,.
while retesting was done on an individual basis. Perhaps
the reliability would have been higher if the test settings
had been similar. Secondly, the 8-week interval was longer
than Masseyts interval, which would tend to decrease test-
retest reliabilitY.
Intercorrelations of Attention, Perceived
Ability, Perceived Success, and Anxiety
The intercorrelation values for the seven attentional
scales, perceived ability and success, and anxiety are
reported in Table 3. Interscale correlations of the TFHAS
・  ・ ―    ‐ ― ・                  ・
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were in the direction (i.e., positive or negative) expected
by the investigator. correlations were as. follows:
positive between all effective scales (BET, BrT, NET, and
NIT); positive between all ineffective scales (QET, 0IT, and
RED); and negative between a1l effective and ineffective
scales.
some of the Pearson r values were slightly.larger than
expected. For example, BET and NET shor.red a correlation
of ,6'7 . These two scales share the directional comPonent
of an external focus but are opposite in the width component,
broad and narrow. Thus, ,thq items'on these two scales are
not as independent as initially thought.
Another unexpecteilly high correlation occurred between
BIT and NET, T = .b1. These:two scales differ in both width
and directional components. Therefore, one would expect
a somewhat lower correlation. Thus, perhaps Some items on
these scales should be revised in order to make the scales
more discrete"
^ Correlations between the attentional scales and
perceived ability revealed moderate correlations for
effective scales (l : .36 to '59) and ineffective scales
(L = -.38 to -.45). Slightly lower intercorrelations
were observed between the attentional scales and perceived
success. Pearson r values ranged from .29 to "48 for
effective scales and -.31 to -.35 for ineffective scales"
The correlation between ability and success was moderate,
r = .68. Apparently individuals who scoreci high on
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perceived ability tended to.score high on Perceived Success
as well. Therefore, athletes' percePEions of their
ability are'somewhat similar to the perceptions of their
success in sport. This relationship rvas expected because
athletes will often describe their ability based on th.e
previous Success of their team. For example, a field hockey
player from a less succdssful team probably would not
describe her ability as "superior" and "better than mostrl
if her team had not won a game all Season. Conversely, a
player from a highly successful team night tend Eo use the
adjeCtiVeS "Sgperigr," "Strgng,t' and "better than mOStil tO
describe her 'field hockey ability.
Descriptive Statistics
An effective attentional profile was revealed for both
successful and less Successful field hockey athletes as seen
by the mean scores'reported in Table 4. Of the seven
attentional focuses, the highest apparent mean scores were
obtained for the ef f ective scales (BET, BIT, NET, and I'IIT) .
In relationship to maxirnr:ra Scores, perceived ability and
perceived success revealed the greaLest variability of al1
variables, with perhaps the exception of cornpetitive trait
anxiety.
OveralI the athletes perceived themselves to Possess
moderate field hockey ability and moderately high success
past f ield hockey ende-a.vors. The successful athletes
perceived them;sglves slightly higher on ability and success
rhan did the Less successful.Jthletes. This finding
I
somewhat reinforces the construct validity of the PAQ that
■n
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successful athletes tend to perceive themselves higher on
ability and success than do less successful athletes.
I{owever, this apparent difference was not of the magnitude
that was expected. Perhaps less successful athletes do not
perceive themselves low in ability and success because they
do not fully understand the parameters of being successful.
They might not realize how difficult it is to produce
superior performance.
The two groups may be using different criterion
measures of success. Successful athletes may be using
objective reality (i.e. , wLnlloss records and the nurnber
of goals scored in a garne) rvhereas the less suciessful
athletes may be rising subjective reality (i.e., enphasis on
improvement .in'in'dividual and:, Eeam performar?" 
. 
rSther than
winning)'. The two'groups night aIso. have'a'diffbrent
orientation to success. The successful athletes are
possibly more achi.evemeht orient-ed, more effort oriented,
and more conunitted Ehan the less successful athletes.
High quality or successful performance j-n sport is
frequently associated with lorv anxiety leveIs. In other
words, high anxious individuals do not perforrn as well as
low anxious individuals on coiilplex motor tasks (Carron,
1968;. Lawther, L977). In this investigation, however, the
mean scores for competitive trait anxiety were sirnilar for
both groups of field hockey athletes, with successful
athletes slightly outscoring the Iess successful athletes
on SCAT. There aTe a few possible explanations for this
■       =
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finding. Highly successful athletes might perceive
themselves as anxious because of their demanding game
schedules and the constant reaLLzation of post-season play.
Also their coaches have high expectations and athletes may
be anxious because of feelings that they will not live up
to these expectations
Group Classification
Discriminant analysis for group classification reported
the number of and percentage of athletes correctly
classified in their respective groups.' The percentage of
athletes correctly classified was 72.9%. This number is
perhaps nisleading because of the percentages for both
subgroups. The actual successful group was classified 9L.5"/.
correctly with 97 out of 109 subjects predicted as successful.
The actual less successful group was classified 40% correctly
with 24 out oi 60 predicted as less successful.
An explanation for the low percentage of correctly
classified less successful athletes is that attention may
not be equally important across varying sl<il-l levels.
Attention appears to be a more important variable for
successful athletes than for less successful athletes.
Successful athletes are able to'attend to and process the
important cues of the game. Less successful athletes are
often unable to attend to the task demands because they are
worrying about performing the basic skills in field hockey.
If attention is not as imPortant a variable for the less
successful athlete, then this variable should not be used
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■ndependently to class■fy the less successful athlete.
Perhaps other variables such as commitment and motivation
should be use` to classify these athletes.  Coaches of less
successful athletes ought tO be concerned w■th skill
development and cou■llitment, rather than attention control.
In contrast, successful athletes with a mastery of
field hockey are able to attend to the ■mport n  cues of
the gameo  Athletes at high levels of play can become aware
Of the‐ir attentional focuses and with Practice can learn to
alter the■r focuseso  Dr■1ls can be structured to requ■re
a change,of attentiOnal focus.  For example, a player moving
the ball doWn the field in a weave foェu at on, with two
tean■llates and two defensive opponents, needS a broad external
focus in order to attend to the playersi movements and to
locate spaces on the field,  Once inside the circle, howevbr,
the focus narrows in order to shoOt at the goal。 工f the
playerts attentional focuS did not switch (ioe。, frOm a
broad to a narrow focus), then perhaps the player might fail
at the task and lose possess■o■ f the ball.
Canonical Correlation Analysis
Canon■cal correlation expla■ned ap rox■mately 15.6% of
the success variance.  Although the predictor variables
(attentiOn, perceived ability, petceived success, and
anxiety)explained a significant amount of the success
variance, other variables, such as collullitment and motivation,
are also related to successful performance.  As stated
earlier, these variables (cou・1l tment and motivation)may be
■mportant espec■ally for the less successful athleteo  ln
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other words, there was a significant percentage of variarice
accounted for when one considers the possible variables
which could contribute to performance '
Stepwise discriminant analysis determined which of the
variables were most important in explaining the success
variance when all variables were considered simultaneously.
Success variance can be explained by the following
attentional scales: RED, OIT, I{ET, and IIIT. Athletes
whose attention is underinclusive (reduced) make mistakes
because they narrow attention excessively and, therefore,
fail to include aII the task-relevant information. Tunnel
vision (i.e.,"focusing on a single cue) does not Provide
the athlete with enough information to Perform optimally in
field hockey. These underinclusive athletes are sometimes
termed "ball watchers" by coaches, It is important for
these athletes to become more aware of their teammates'
positioning on the field, as well as the many options to use
when they play the ball. Drills should be structured to
force the player to mqve in various patterns and use a
variety of hits to pass off to teammates.
Similarly, athletes who are overloaded internally
(i.e., overwhelmed by their thoughts) do not possess the
attentional abilities to successfully meet'the task demands
of fietd hoctey. Effective perfonnance during a field hockey
game is predicagecl on an external readiness (both broad and
narrow) 
-in 
-grder that the pr,oper erivironmental cues be
selectecl ancl acted upon.- ,r"rt.r"t" aPpear tb be overloaded
internally, often a coach witl ask, "I'lhat are you thinking?"
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It is advisable for a coach to know what athletes are
thinking in game situations, and the coach probably would
not know unless the athletes-are questioned.
For'optimal perfornance, players must be able to narrow
down their external focus (NET) as rsell as their internal
focus (NIT) to decide upon a course of action. It is
necessary to have a preplanned attack for various situatiohs
and the'se techniques r:ray- be developed in drills and then
implemented during the scriumages. The narrow external
focus is necessary-to execute a penalty stroke or to pass to
a tearnmate inside the circle. A narrow internal focus is
necessary to- qirickly alter the p1an. of attack as dictated
by the s.ituation.
1 rThe prbvious iit"=.tr.,re.of St"r"f-r"' (19S0) and Schultz
(Lg82) has made reference to the importarfLe of both a broad.
external and broad internal focus for optimal performance in
field hockey. On the surface, the data indicated that the
broad external focus and the broad internal focus do not
seem to be important discriminating variables. These
findings are 
.due to the stepwise nature of the analysis and
the variance that both BET and BIT share with those variables
that entered the discriminant analysi's ahead of them. The
magnitude of the correlation of BET with discriminating
variables would seem to indicate'that any effect BET rnight
have is negated because of the shared variance. In actuality,
BET and BIT may be important variables but not as inportant
as the first four variables that entered the discriminant
analysis --RED, OIT, NET, and I'IIT.
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Univariate Analysis
Mentioned prdviously were the variables important for
explaining the shared success variance (RED, OIT, NET, and
NIT) . The:se variables while important when looked at
simultaneously are not the only variables to explain success.
Wtren each of the 10 variables (seven attentional scales,
perceived ability, perceived success, and competitive trait
anxiety) are looked at singularly, five of the seven
attentional variables reached statistical significance
(Table 6). This finding supported the first hypothesis that
there will be a significant difference between the scores
on the TFIIAS for successful and less successful field hockey
athletes.
It was anticipated that the broad focus would be
critical in an open fast-paced game such as field hockey.
Field hockey is a game in which players must anaLyze situations
and make quick decisions (Schultz, Lg82) . Field hockey
athletes are continually reacting to movements of teartrnates,
opponents, and the ball. The broad external focus 
. 
is
necessary to effectively integrate many environmental cues
at on-e time (Stevens, 1980) . Being broad and external
involves perceiving, selecting, and processing relevant
environmental cues. Players are reacting to teanmates and
opponents while moving the ball or anticipating a pass
(Barnes & I(enrwell, L979). Alrhough BET did nor appear
important in the previous section for explaining dhared
variance, the broad and external focus is irnportant when this
|~
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variable was considered univariately.  Data supported Stevens
assertion about the ■mportance of BET because the broad
external focus reached statistical sign■ficance at the .Ol
level (Table 6).  Therefore, it would appear that the
ability to focus on a range of environmental cues leads to
optimal perfo■ulance in field hockey。
While bei,g broad and external is ■mportant, the broad
internal focus is not as important as initially thought.
BIT, which was unable to explain success variance, was also
not significant when considereo un・Variatelyo  Data refuted
Schultzis suggestion of the importance of being analytical
because the broad intarnal f。:cus fa■led to reach statistical
significance (Table 6).  ThiS findihg suggestts that
successful athletes are not utiliz■ng more strategy and are
not doing more internal processing than the less successful
athletes.  It is ■ot reasonable for athletes ■n open skill
environments to be able to Qee and feel everything and
then make the appropriate adjustments.  Being broad and
internal would take the playeris attention away from the
ball and from.what is going on. A player does not have
time to think of plans of attack because in field hockey
the play is continuous and the players are constantly
m6ving down the field.  Therefore, it would not appear that
the ability to focus on a range of cognitive and
proprioceptive stimuli leads to optimal performance_■ n field
hockey.
The narrow scales, while important for explaining
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shared var■ance, did not both reach statistical sign■ficance
in this analysis.  Data.indicated that the narrow external
focus is important for successful perfo■11lance because NET
reached statistical sign■ficance at the .01 level.  The
narrow external focus is necessary to take some specific
action, such as executing a penalty stroke or passing to‐a
teall■1lat e ■ns■de the c■rcle.  In addition, thё ability to
switch from a broad external focus to a narrow external
focus would seem ■mportant for optimal perfoェulanc e ■n fi ld
hockey.  In contrast, the narrow internal focus does not
appear as ■mportant a var■ablo as ■nitially thought.  Data
revealed that llIT was not significant at the .05 1evel
(Table 6)。 It iS interesting to note hOwever, that liIT,
while not important in thiS.univariate analysis, was
significant for explaining shared varianceo  At this time,
the investigatOr is・unable to explain this finding and
suggests that the NIT scal.e be ■nvestigated further。
Other variables significant in this analysis were OET,
0工T, and REDo  Less successful athletes were more oVer10aded,
externally and internally, thani the successful athlёtes.
This finding is consistent with Nidefferis model of attention
(1976a) that in Open skill sports attending to too muchi ‐
information (i。9。, environmental stimuli as well as cogiitive
stimuli) is nOt COnducive to optimal sport performance.  .In
addition, datai■ndiと ed.that lbss successful athletes tended
TO narrow excざζsively, attd thёrelorさ farled｀卜t  iincluOe all、
the task relevant informationo  This finding is consistent
―
          ・
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with l.Iideffer's model of attention (1976a) that in open
skill sports focusing on a single cue is not conducive to
optimal sport perfo::mance.
The above results suggest that Processing too much or
too .little information adversely affects performance.
Therefore, it appears that a broad external focus and a
narrow ex-ternal focus are desirable attentional focuses for
optimal performance in field hockey. Iteanwhile, an
overloaded external focus, 3D overloaded internal focus,
and an underinclusive focus are 
' 
perhaps, harmful 'to
performance.
The attentional scales*were hot the only variables to
reach' statistidal significance., 
- 
Both perceived abltity and
perceived sucdess were signifi-cant at' the .01'1eve1. These
findings 'supported the third and fo'urth hypotheses that
there will be significant differences for perceived ability
and perceived success as measured by the PAQ for successful
and less successful athletes. Successful athletes perceiveci
themselves higher on ability and, success than less successful
athletes. This finding reinforces the construct validity of
the PAQ.
One vaiiable that did not reach statistical'significance
in this analysis was competitive trait anxiety. This finding
suggested that the anxiety levels for both Sroups of athletes
were similar. The finding of no significant difference
refuted the second hypothesis that there will be a significant
difference between the scores on SCAT for successful and less
successful athletes. An explanation for this finding is thaL
'   ・  ・ 1-・…・       1・‐｀~・‐,Jち   ― ‐'  `r  i βl・ ‐
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arousal and anxiety affect people differently. It can,
therefore, be concluded that arousal is neither
consistently facilitative nor consistently disruptive
(Wachtel, Lg67).
Sunmary
Cronbach's (195f) alpha reliability coefficients ranged
from .56 to .76 for the TFIIAS. The lowest internal
consistency was found for the narrow scales suggesting that
both itrET and ttrIT be investigated further.
Ivloderate test-retest reliability of the TFIIAS, PAQ, and
SCAT was aSsessed using Pearson product-moment correlation'
The reliability coefficient for perceived success was higher
than for perceived ability. Perhaps success was easier to
evaluate becausei athletes have a clear estimation in their
minds of their previous success. Al-so, ability questions on
the PAQ necessitate a comparison and it is not stated with
whom athletes are comparing themselves.
Pearson product-moment correlation also assessed the
interrelationships of the variables. Correlations were in. the
expected direction, but some of the Pearson r values !ilere
higher than expected. Moderate correlations among the TFIIAS
scales indicated conrmonality and, therefore, items ori some
of the attentional scales should be revised in order to make
them more discrete. Moderate correlation was reveal-ed between
perceived ability and perceived success indicating that
athletes' perceptions of their ability were somewhat similar
to their perceptions of their success.
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An effective attentional profile was revealed for
both successful and less successful athletes.  The successful
perceived themselves higher on ability and suCcess than
the less succeSSful.  COmpetitive trait anxiety mean scores
were s■m■lar for both groups suggesting that successful
perfoェulance was not due to low anxiety levels。
Discriminant analysis for group classification suggested
that'attention may not be important across all skill levels。
Instead, attention seems more important for successful
athletes probably because they have mastered the basic skills
of field hockey and, theref9Fe, can attend to the cues of the
game.  They can・beCOme aw』re `qf their attentional focuses and
can learn to alter themo  Less successful athletes need_not
be overly concerned W■th attention because they have not
mastered the basic skills.  Perhaps other variables, such as
C011■litment and motivatiOn, WOuld be more'accurate in
class■fying these athletes。
Stepwise discriminant analySiS revealed RED, 0工T, lTET,
and NIT to be the most important variables for expla■ni g
success varianceo  Athletes whose attention is underinclusive
make mistakes because they are unable to attend to all of the
important cues. .Athletes who are overloaded internally
cannot successfully meet the task demands of the game because
they are overwhelmed by their thoughts.  The broad external
and broad internal focuses appeared unimportant in explaining
success var■ance because of the var■ance BET and BIT shared
with the other attentional scales.
…
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Univariate analysis of the 10 variables revealed five
attention scales and perceived ability and success to be
statistically different for successful and less successful
field hockey athletes. Data indicated that BET and tlET seem
important for successful field hockey performance, and that
OET, 0IT, and RED may adversely affect performance. Also,
successful athletes perceived themselves higher on ability
and success than less successful athletes.
Chapter 6
StnolARY,CoI{CLUSIoNS,AI.IDPGCo}0IEIIDATIotIS
SunrnarY
This study investigated attentional style, perceived
ability and success, and competitive trait anxiety of
successful and Iess successful fiel<1 hockey athletes.
Female varsity college players ([ = L79) completed the
following tirree tests: test of field hocl<ey attentional
style (TFHAS), personal assessment questionnare (PAQ), and
sport competition Anxiety 
_Test 
(scAT) . As a lrleasure of
reliability for the testing instru$lents, 13 of the athletes
wdre rdtested. 8' qee]<s following- the..initial
i-,
administratibn
The TFIU\S consists of 72 items which represent
attentional demands specific to field hockey. Seven tyiles
of attentional focuses (BET, OET, BIT, OIT, t{ET, I{I'T, and
RED) are each represented by a seParate scale. The PAQ
measured each athlete's Perception'of her ability and
suCcess in field hockey, and SCAT determined each athlete's
competi-tive trait anxiety.
Internal consistency coefficients of the TFI{llS varied
from .56 (NIT) to .76 (BET) . l'loderate test-retest
reliability was f ound f or the TFIIAS, .50 (RED) to .77 (BET,
OET) . Reliability coefficients for perceiiveci ability
*ct*(r 
= .58), perceivecl success (l = .78), and competitive
ar.ia anxiety (r = .69) were sirnilar to those reportecl by
Taylor (L979).
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To quantify the interrelationship among the I0
variatiles, Pearson product-moment correlation was used.
Moderate relationship was revealed for the seven attentional
scales. Some correlations between TFHAS scales were higher
than expected indicating a lack of discreteness of the
scales. Perceived ability and success correlated positively
with the effective attention scales (i.e., BET, BIT, l{ET, and
NIT) and negatively with the ineffective attention scales
(i.e. , OET, OIT, and PGD). Mocierate correlation between
perceived ability and perceived success indicated that
athletes' perceptions of their ability were somewhat similar
to their perceptions of their success.
Descriptive statistics yielded higher mean scores for
both groups on the effective attention scales. Successful
athletes outscored the less successful on BET, ItrET, perceived
ability, and perceived success. In contrast, less successful
athletes outscored the successful on OET, 0IT, and RED.
The discriminant analysis for grouP classification
suggested that attention nay not be important across varying
skilt levels. The percentage of athletes correctly classified
in their respective groups was 72.9"/.. The successful group
was classified 9L.5% correctly and the less successful group
was classified 40% correctly. Therefore, attention appears
Lo be a more important variable for successful athletes than
less successful athletes. Successf,ul athletes, having
mastered the basic skills, are able Eo become aware of their
attentional focuses and can learn to alter them.
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Canon■cal correlation exPla■ned approx■mately 15。6% of
the success varianceo  Stepwise discriminant analysis
revealed RED, OIT, NET, and NIT to be the most ■mportant
variables in explaining shared variance.  Other variables,
such as BET and BttT, were not as ■mportant in this analysis
because of the variance that they share with the other ―
var■ables。
Univariate analysis revealed sigllificant differences
between successful and less suこcessful athletes oll five
attentional scale,, perceived ability, and perceived succes,.
The broadヽexternal and narfow ざxteinalちt entional focuses
appeared dざs■rable for・6pti血五l performance in field hockey,
and the overloaded external, overloaded internal, and
underinclusive fOcuses appeared to adversely_affect sport
performance,  Successful athletes perceived themselves
higher on ability and success, while no significant between
groups difference was found on anxiety levels for successful
and less successful field hockey athletes.
Conclusions
The results of this study yielded the following
conclusions r"g"iditg the relationship between attentional
style, perceived ability and success, and competitive trait
anxiety for successful and less successful field hockey
athletes:
I. BET, OET, OIT, I\ET, and RED of the TFIIAS are the
attentional scales that are significantly different for
successful and less successful field hockey athletes.
,uf
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Field hockey athletes Process external cues'and narrow
attention under certain conditions.
2. Perceived ability and perceived success as measured
by rhe PAQ are significantly different for successful and
less successful field hockey athletes.
3. Competitive trait anxiety as measured by SCAT
is not significantly different for successful and less
successful field hockey athletes.
4. Attention appears to be more important for
successful field hockey athl.etes than for less successful.
Recbmmendations
The following recortrnenclations for further stucly were
made after the completion of this investigation:
l. A large scale factor analysis of the TFHAS scales
should be conducted to assess the discreteness of the TFHAS
scales and Lo eliminate overlaPping test items
2. A f ield hockey-specif ic 
.anxiety test should be
constructed because SCAT is a general sport anxiety test, and
is not adequately generalizable across specific sPort
environments
3. The PAQ should be revised for better understanding
and to provide a better comparison measure for ability and
success in field hockeY.
4. Tests of attentional siyle shoiild be ,developed for
other sports using approptirt" situations to represent the
seven attentional scales used by the TFHAS in this study.
「~'
Appendix A
TEST OF FIELD HOCKEY ATTENTIONAL STYLE    .
INSTRUCT工ONS
USE NO。 2 PENCttL.  DO NOT WRITE ON THE TEST B00KLET
Read each item carefully and then answer according to the
frequency with which it describes you or your field hockey
behav■or.  For example, item l is ill can anticipate certa■n
moves and often make interceptions.::
A = lTEVERf     :
B = RAttLY
C = SOMETIMES
D = FREQUENTLY            .
E = ALWAYS
If your answer to the first item is SOMETIMES, you would
darken 3 on the answer sheet for item l.  The same key is
used for every item, thus each time you mark an A you are
indicating NEVER, etc.
1.  Please be sure to mark your name in the space provided
at the top of the answer sheet.
2.  Fill in your schoolis name in the space under
■dentification number.
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Appendix A (continued)
I. I can anticipate certain moves and often make
interceptions.
2. While ptraying I am constantly analyzLng the game.
3. While the coach shouts to me during a game my
performance declines as I try to listen to the
instructions.
4. I am surrounded by oPPonents, but I am still' able to
rece■ve a pass and then pass to a teall■llat e.
5. My perfornnance deteriorates considerably on a bumpyfie1d.
6. I am about to shoot when I see or hear a tealnmate in a
slightly poorer scoring position. I attempt to pass
the ball to her.
7 . I am about to receive a pass. One minute earlier an
opposing player waiting right behind me hit me in the
shin wiih her stick in a similar situation. I fail to
control the ba1l.
8. I can observe a situation and think ahead.
9. I'lhile dribbling down the field I can hear a teatrmate
who is calling for the ball.
10. If my stick breaks during a game, I can quickly adapt
to the new stick and concentrate on the play.
11. I lose possession of the ball when I could have passed
to several teamrates all calling for the ball and in
good positibn.
L2. I have just scored or done something exceptional. I
sit back on my performance with the feeling that I have
earned my place on the team for the rest of the match
and the next Bame.
13. I have been sitting on the substitutes' bench for most
of the game and have developed strong feelings against
the coach. When finally calIed upon in the last 5
minutes I am unable to concentrate on the game.
L4. I have been fouled but the referee does not stop theplay. I irnmediately run after the official and
continue to cornplain; forgetting the game.
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L7.
18.
19.
Appendix A (continued)
15. I have just made an important mistake. My teaurnates
assure me that it was not completely my fault, but I
continue to think about the error and make more
mistakes.
16. I arn constantly aware of where the opposition areduring a game.
If my performance has begun poorly, I am able to forget
about that and concentrate on the game.
I dribble, unaware of my teatrmates and opponents other
than those inrrediately around me
I lose the ball aiter failing to hear or see an opponent
running up behind me.
20. I am accused of "balltwatchihg" by'the coach.
2L. During the half time talk rvith the coach I am not able
to concentrate on what she is saying because I am
thinking about my mistakes during the first half.
22. I see a situation and recall a move practiced previously
or suggested by the coach, and begin to Put it into
oPeration.
23. During a -game my mind seems "blank" and many of my
actions lack PurPose.
24. I am able to hear my teamnates calling for the ball andI pass off to one of them.
25. I make an important mistake, but am not affected by the
error as I continue to be involved in the game.
26. It is easy for me to concentrate when playing either at
home or away.
27 . lvly friends are watching r.re and I set' out to impress thernby dribbling the ball the length of the field in an
attempt to score.
28. I make more rnistakes in a crowded penalty circle than in
other areas of the field where there are fewer players
at any one time.
29 . WLriIe playing defense, I am tempted to follow the ball,leaving my designated opponent free.
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30. I have just been tripped by an opponent without the
official noticing the foul. In anger, I yel1 at the
official and receive a warning.
31. I get frustrated when a teatrmate is performing poorly.
32. It is equally easy for me to concentrate against less
skilled and more skilled opponents.
33. I have just been given a yellow card by an official.I play less competitively because I am thinking thatif I receive another card I will be kicked out of the
game.
34. I see two teatrElates both unmarked and unable to make a
decision which to pass to, I pass to a point between
both of them.
35. In important games excessive pressure to do well leads
me Eo do things hastily without thinking.
36. I see two open teatrmates, one requiring a short pushpass, the other needing a long drive. I give the ball
away with neither a drive. nor push pass, unable to
decide whom to pass to
37. I am dribbling just outside the circle and have two
opponents preventing me from entering the circle. Idribble up to them and then pass to a teammate.
38. The coach has instructed me to do something I disapprove
of. My performance suffers, while I think about theinstructions and my own feelings.
39. I am in a tight situation with the ball and notice
another player out of the corner of my eye. I assume
she is on my team and pass, only to see that I havegiven the ball to an opponent.
40. Vlhen I am pe.rforming I' "coach" inyself mentally with
instructiohs
4L. Ari opponent is dribbling'tbwards me. .I remember which
' side she usually dodges-and I-am ready to'anticipateher move.
42. I have theit easily
43. A teanrnatefailed toball again
ball in a three-on-one situation but I lose
as I fail to decide whorn to pass to and when.
has just strongly complained to me after Ipass to her in a good position. I receive the
and make an extra effort to pass to her but
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this time she is covered and I give the ball away
unnecessarily.
44. When I am actually playing, I am almost totally unaware
of the spectators' presence.
45. I seem to be constantly aware of where the boundaries of
the field and goals are without always checking first.
46. I remember previous errors and quickly make appropriate
adjustnnents, in terms of my position on the field for
example.
47. The playing area is very muddy or it is cold and rainingbut I am able to control the ba11.,
48. When I am tired I tend ao ,"U" a lot of
lose concentration on the game
49.. ^ I can quickly recognize others i mistakes
them
50. I can usually remain confident even through one of mypoorer performances.
51. I am about to drive the ball down the field and an
opponent shouts at me. I ignore this and am able tohit the ball to a teatrmate ahead of me.
52. I tend to intercept a lot of passes because I seem to
know where the ball is going to go next.
53. I talk or think- to myself as I plan my next move. For
example, ". if I pass 'to her, she can pass back to
. me there . . t'
54. I am supposed to cover an oPPonent. The referee makes
a call and I dispute the call. T fail to see my
opponent dribbling by me into the circle.
55. I am able to watch oPposing players' movements and
respond appropriately.
56. I consciously "talk to myself" while I am performing.
57. I am worried about playing against a superior team or
against a much better player.
58. When I make a mistak€,'I have trouble forgetting it and
concentrating on my ongoing performance.
m■stakes and
とnd cover for
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59. tr^lhen playing away from home- I may b-e distracted by the
new surroundings particularly just before the game and
early in the match.
60. I tend to lose concentration just before half time.
6L. I tend to give the ball away in the circle, or do
something hurriedly or instinctively, rather than
stopping to think.
62. I remember social or personal problems during a game.
63. I notice a teammate in a ggod position and continue to
try to pass to her ignoring another player in a betterposition.
64. I would describe myself as a constructive player,
recognizing obscure openings and making intelligent use
of the ball.
65. In important gaxnes excessive, pressure to do well causes
me to-make mistakes, particularly at the beginning.
66. I am easily beaten in two-on-one situations because I
can't take- in all the information and tend to rush in
without stoPPing to think.
67. Wtren I am slightly injured and continue to play I tendto make a lot-of mistakes and lose concentration on
the game.
68. Despite the noise of the crowd I am able to- pick out my
coath's voice from our bench. I listen to her
instructions and make the proper adjustment
69, I am aware of how plays are developing around me.
70. I would rather Play in a one-on-one situation .than when
. more players arL involved and I have to be aware of
many more possibilities.
7L. .There are moments when I am not aware'of where my
teamates are during a game.
72. I have just tapped the ball with the wrong side of my
stick, however, the official missed the call. I am
able to continue without this affecting me.
',  ・
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Appendix B
SPORT COMPETITION ANXIETY TEST ITEMS
1. Competing against others is socially enjoyable.
2. Before I coinPete I feel uneasy.
3.. Before I compete I worry about not performing well.
4. I am a good sPortsman when I compete.
5. When I comPete I worry about making mistakes '
6. Before I comPete I am calm.
7. Setting a goal is important when competing.
{
B. Befoie. I compete I gqt a queasy feeling in my stomach.
g. Just before comPeting I notice my heart bdats faster
than usuaI.
I0. I like to comPete in games that demand considerable
energy.
11. Before I comPete I feel relaxed.
L2. Before I comPete I am nervous.
13. Team sports are more exeiting than individual sPorts.
L4. I get nervous wanting to start the game.
15 . Before I compete I usually get up tight.
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Appendix C
PERSONAL ASSESSMENT QUEST10NNAIRE (Fo■11l F)
Name:
Institution:
Please mark X in the space だhat b st represents your personal
assessment of the statements.  Example:  工f you have always
been a successful field hockey player, mark X in the left
hand space; if you have been unsuccessful as often as
successful, mark X in the middle space; if you hatte been an
unsuccessful field hockey player, mark X in the rキght hand
space.
As a field hockey player tt have been generally
succe s s ful
unnoticed
frustrated
haPPy
uncertain
My fi-e1d hockey ability is
above average
bad
ridici■led by coach    [
superior
limited
praised by others
encouraging
strong
worse than most
inferior
' broad
unsucces sful
recognized
rewarded
sad
confident
below'average
good
praised by coach
ridiculed by others
frustrating
weak
better than most
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Appendix D
・      INFORMED CONSENT FORM      .
' Very little research has been conducted into the
character■stics of women a、thletes, and probably to your
knowledge no research has been done with field hockey
athleteso  To remedy this, you can help by participating in
this studyt
工 am extremely interested in field hockey and would
like to ettamine the relationship betweei attentional styles
(ioet, What cues athletes attend、o)and team performance。
Different field hOckさy player situa,ions requir9 different
attentional styles as well as the ability to shift attent■on
in response to changing situations on the field.  For
example, executing a penalty stroke calls for very narrow
attention while watching oppOsing players' movements requires
a broader attention span.
Your team has been selected from hundreds of field
hockey teams in the United Stat.es to participate in this
study.  As a subject, you will be asked to complete_the
follow■ng paper―and―penc■l tests:
lo  Test of Field Hockey Attentional Style:  This test
is a sport―specific measure of attentiOn (30 min。).
2.  11linois Competition QuestiOnnaire:  This test
indicates your attitude toward competition (3 min。).
3.  Personal Assessment Ouestionnaire:  This test
measures the individual field hockey player!s ability and
success in field hockey‐(3 min。)。
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The total time involved is 35-45 minutes for the testing
procedures. The tests may be taken in a group or individual
setting.
It is important for you to reaLLze that your coach will
administer the tests and will have access to your data,
therefore confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. To maintain
confidentiality between athlete, coach, and myself, code
numbers will be used instead of your name. The physical and
psychological risks are minimal. Participation- in this study
is voluntary and your initial agreemenE to participate does
not stop you from discontinuing participation at any time.
If you have difficulty with any particular question, answer
it as you think best.
If you wish to inquire about the test results you can
contact either the coach or myself. I can be reached at the
following address: Ithaca College, School of'HPER, Ithaca,
Itrew York 14850
Please consider the purpose and time cormnitment of this
study before you decide whether or not to participate.
PIease indicate your decision below. Thank.you.
Yes, I voluntarily choose to participate in this
study. I have read the above and I understand its
contents. I acknowledge that I am 18 years of age
or o1der.
No, I do not wish to participate in this study.
Signature
\.
' DateI 
. 
r-
Appendix E
LETTER TO COACHES
Dear Coach,-
Even in 1983 very little research has been done with
women athletes and even less in the sPort of field hockey.
Apparently most investigators do not feel that this sport
wiirants their time. However, I am extremely interestedin field hockey and would like to investigate the character-istics of fielil hockey players from teams-with varying
levels of performancg. One' such characteristic of central
concern is attentionil.l style (i.e. , what cues athletes
attend to).
' You are well'aware is 'a, coach that some athletes are not
always concentrating on the'task demands but seem to be
"somevihere else. " Different field hockey player situations
appear to require different attentional styles as well as the
ability to shift attention in response to changing situations
on thb-field. For example, executing a penalty stroke callsfor very narrow attention, while watching opPosing players'
movements calls for a broader attention sPan. If inappro-priate attentional styles are identified, you as- the coach
may be able to alter the focus of attention to the optimal
stile for the specific situation.
Athletes involved in this study will be asked to
complete the following enclosed tests:
t. Test of Field Hockey Attentional Style
2. Illinois Competition Questionnaire
. 
3'. Personal Assessment Questionnaire
The total time involved is 35 to 45 minutes for the testingprocedures. I am aware that'sometimes athletes can becomefrustrated while taking written tests because the questions
asked are not related to sport. I can guarantee task
relevancy with these three paper-and-pencil tests because
the questions are sports specific and encompass field hockey.Athletes typically enjoy sport-specific tests and potentiallygain from the experience.
I am interested in obfaining a cross section of
institutions but it is not possible for me to travel across
the United States so I am asking for your help in my data
collection. I'light you be interested enough to do the
following?
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1. Contact your varsity field hockey players from your
L982 squad, the starters, and regular substitutes with the
exception of the goalies (because the entire test battery is
not relevant for goalies).
2. Administer the three tests to your players in either
a group setting or allow players to fill them out on their
own and return them to you. I'traturally it would be better for
you to do the testing on a group basis where you control
them, but it is up to you to decide which would be easier for
you and your athletes.
3. After the data are collected, send the p'acket back
to me in the postage-paid envelope
Your participati-on is essential.because without your
help I will be unable to follow through with my study.
Please'return the enclosed postcard indicating whether or
not you are interested in the study and how many test packets
you will need
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,
JiIt M. Dunphy
Graduate Student
Enc
,|
Appёndix F
ITEMS NUMBERS FOR TFHAS SCALES
Attentional
Scale
Item
Number
BET g, !6,1g", Lga,45,49,55, 64,69,7La
oET 3, 11, 28, 34, 36, 39,*42,.59, 6L, 66,70
Brr 1, 2, g, 17, 23a, 40, 4;,50, 53, 56, 72
orr 7,13, 2L,.-35, 38, 43,48, 57,60-, 62, 65, 67
. I{ET 4, 6^, 24, 29^, 37, 47, 51, 52., 6g
I'lrr 5^ , 10, 22, 26 , 32, 4L, 44
RED L2, L4, 15, 20 , 25^ , 27 , 30, 31, 33, 54, 5g, 63
*R"r"=s" scored.
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